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IMILE 
SIGNATURE ! perous condition of industrial business 

at large in the country. The stock mar
ket collapse was attributed exclusively 
to over speculation and to an over ex
tension of credits used in holding a -stock 
which it was not designed to keep but 

i to sell at a higher price.
Tiie shock which caused the collapse 

the N. P. corner without dispute.

failures
-------OF--------

Announced
was
The decline once in force gained cumula
tive strength, speculators’ margins xverc 
wiped out and brokers had to sell the 
securities placed with them as collateral 
to save themselves from loss, adding to 
the weight of the selling. The shrinkage 
3h the market value tc securities placed 
with bankers as collateral made it aeces- 
srry that they should demand increased 
collateral or call the loans with which 
speculators were holding shocks. With 
their credits thus reduced, sales of stock 
had to l>e made and sc came from every

lierai Firms Forced to Suspend 
Operations Through Panic 

on Wall Street
B ON- THE

RAPPER fro Men Made Money During 
The Excitement on Wall 

Sti eet.OF EVEBY

TTLE OF1 York, May 9.-Tbe indications at 
, dose ot the day on Wall street viwe 
ong that the vrineipal damage lad 
PB Brought upon "the speculative class, 

holders of securities on margin 
The banks have

quarter.
Announcements by J. P. Morgan & Co., 

Mid John Kuhn, Loeb •& Co., who were 
respectfully representing the two lead- 
ii g parties in Northern Pacific that they 
vould not vequire delivery of the stock 
to day, meant a respite of one day from 
ivin for the shorts in the stock. Later im 
the day Street & Norton announced that 
they also would not require delivery of 
the stock. This firm has been credited 
with acting for James R. Keene and 
bought 200,000 shares of North
ern Pacific on Monday last, loaning 
1"0,000 .shares that night and calling in 
the greater part of it the next day, thus 
aisclosing the corner in the stock. The 
theory that Mr. James* Keene’s campaign 
hrd been directed towards a squeeze of 
tl^e shorts was somewhat shaken by this 
leniency towards his victims. The hope 
of relief from the conditions prevailing 
oi- the stock exchange to-day centered in 
the possibility of a settlement or com
promise between the-contending interests 
as to sharing the benefits of the Burling
ton deal which is expected to be m the 
form which the compromise will take. In
cidentally the settlement of terms of 
whicù the shorts will be allowed to cover 
is of course of great importance.

ST6RIA upon
foi wintwor purpose.

well protected by recent ex*_*n-bten so
gxnji nf the margins exacted so. the
jtarkt-t 
smount

value of collateral over the 
of loans placed that they had 
fear short of an absolute wiping 

market values. The shrinkage of

pat ap In oae-alie bottles only. It 
a balk. Don' t allow anyone to nil 
j else on the plea or promise that It 
good” and “will answer every par. 
Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-&-I-A.

ftlle to
at at :
«llan r.il made it necessary for the batiks 

to exact additional collat-V many casta
L| daring the day, and this added much 
L the distress at the time. But m the 
ftte dealings the principal banks in the 
irinvia! district agreed to form a pool 

Lid raise a fund to loan the money rate 
«va to six per cent, on the stock ex- 

Thc bid for money had been

USB
wrsype.

inge.

Pth a
Hon Dollars

ran up *o .30 per cent and was tliceaten- 
Ijrg to keep alive the panic!

At the office of Charles R. Sickels & 
Cc., wh) failed as a result of the panic, 
pirilip Carpenter, the assignee, was in 

He made the following «tate- 
“The firm was simply caa^bt in 

k squeeze and couid not get the mar- 
pins it called, so it had to make an esti- 
Ete of assets and liabilities. The figure 
te have named, $80,000, is only a rough 

the amount for which the 
By morning we will 

eew better where we are at. The firm 
Ik been on the Consolidated Exchange 
kr 13 to 14 years, and will soon be -on 
k feet again. It is probable that we 
I® find assets enough to clear the slate 
lad start over again.”
Cfield, whose failure was announced 

ta the Consolidated Exchange, said: 
PMy customers simply laid down en me 
(tod my stocks were sold out, either 
wivately or on the floor of the exchmage. 
(tax 1 *xyect to resume shortly. I have 
beta 10 years on the exchange and .am 

I good for some more.”
I At the offices of John T. Lee, who is 
■ Europe. J. M. Starbuck, the manager, 
■id: “We cannot make a statement ur

Invalid, and keeps the strong in 
Let us explain to you the merits

iker Bath Cabinet rut: New York, May 10.—Sentiment in the 
financial woild was reassured to-day by 
the announcement made last night that 
the shorts in Northern Pacific were to 
be settled with at 150, thereby ending 
the corner in the stock. Brokerage offices 
were filled with speculators at an early 
hour, and to some df the larger houses 
admission was to be had omly by ticket, 
for the New York opening interests 
centred in London quotations, and when 
these came much higher than yesterday’s 
New York close the better following 
became stronger and the New York 
opening prices were awaited with con
fidence, in marked contrast to the 
plete demoralization that prevailed on 
every hand yesterday morning.

A dispatch received from. .London, said 
•that at'*x4o lïi "ftaafc city all Ameri
can securities were higher, with St. 
Paul quoted at a price equal to a 20 
point advance, and U. P. showing a rise 
•of 10 points.

London, May 10, 2 p.m.—^Quotations 
-showed further advances.
•quotation- on the ticker tape here re
corded a sale of A mal. Copper at Ï0S. 
a rise of 4 points, and this was follow
ed by a sale of Reading 1st pM., at 71$ 
as against 70 at yesterday’s close, and 
as sale after sale of various stock showed 
Ihigher prices the trades began to feel 
Assured that the worst was over. The 
anxiously, looked for opening of N. P. 
transaction of 300 .shares at 150 was 
taken as an indication that all .of the 
many holders of the stocks decided to set
tle with the shorts at the figures agreed 
upon by Morgan & O., and Kuln, Leob 
A Cn.

In spite of the better tone, however, 
the market was vèry feverish, and prices 
changed after the first spurt and became 
wide and erratic.
doubt in the street as to whether the 
decision. of the holders of Northern Pa
cific to be easy with the shorts meant 
more than a temporary truce .between 

sat men who the conflicting interests.
At about 10.20 the cheering news 

on given out that the stock exchange had 
Some of them officially announced the successful. pass

ing of all clearing sheets and the honor
ing of all cheques given by exchange 
members yesterday. This announcement 
effectually disposed of the rumors 
rent yesterday that certain houses would 
be unable to meet their obligations on 
yesterday’s contracts.

The trading became so feverish around 
speculators, furnished the i }I>rt0 ,that,jt wa8 TerJ’ hard to follow 

«al scenes and sensations of Ik» ! pnce changes, but there was a not-
' | able absence of the push to sell which 

a strong feeling this morn- i *,he distinguishing characteristic 
- proceedings had commenced • es er ay" 
irm*K exchange that a panic could T 0 1 adores.

M 1 Ml,y by the strongest mens- New York, May 10.—Elliert Thomas 
"''h the greatest difficulties. Jackson and Samuel C. Jackson, stock 

1 »■!< apparent that the comer 1 brokers, to-day assigned for the benefit 
'"■is still ur broken. The first °{ their creditors. The liabilities 

firn I ,n'"rt the Panic were devoted . UQder $100,000.
61 Ir'tw!™ th'"°rti,1 th,nt t.he confer" I' Two Lucky Mien.
P .r*®the contending interests in} , __ _.

. Hh,(h continued in one form or I New York, May 10—The Times says:
I ZOI,gl"’"t ,Ue L*Sht, had resulted . “K,ehard W .Miles of Meriden Coqn., 
w ^pr.-imise which would free the waa oue of the few haPPJ speculators in 
h -tock from their compro.n- ' ^ transaction, in Wall street yester- 
, «Mtioa. These efforts nroved ut- i day' Some tlme ag0- on the advice ot ’^•■"tivo i„ fa« of the irsfquo- ' “b.°U£ht ^ 

f"r -V I1 on the tane The nriee ern 1 aclfic 84. All through the ex
stock ran up quickly to $290 c;te™ent °r the last few days Mr. Miles 

ind the second0 to Î300 ivX) eloaelJwatched the course of the mar- 
ti'fn to .<7iki *y° k('t- He offered to sell once at Jess than
&<tions ,ii A^hare °” regu;ar 3.30 and was laughed at, but when the 

The vasli nï^000 P?T ahare for uproar was at its height, some broker 
finite Kh" ,,4P °u pai^ meant .liât wh0 had learned of his possession, paid 

the -, l Wh° were unable t0 <f‘00 tor It. and Mr. Miles cleared more 
fr, ln l , k ast night for àëUjerr than $00,000.
«ngii,,.. 0 J>ay whatever cash price] “Another lncky man was Peter Mc-
H. ■!': '!■ tae corner chose to ask Queen, of Schenectady, who had 100
“r tran li;ri)r0R indicated in these shares, for which he paid $9,500. He 

" large. I T :0na meant ruin for a deposited these with a loan and trust 
str„,i( l,"istilading short interèst in company. A few days ago Mr. Mc- 
tlk. "... . “ r-creeption of this fact Queen sustained an injury in a railroad 
tin- impelling cause produc- accident in Michigan and was taken to
Ut 'm,,1'ilizatlon in the stock a private hospital. On Tuesday and 
»Cs | W"ednesday he was bombarded with tele-
th(.vo,'y notable fact that through- grams from the trust company asking 
lanr.,. af',lte period of to-day's dis- permission to loan the stock over night, 
rate ,i ,'e wa* nothing heard to Mr. McQueen wearied of these and 

nl,t Of the sound and pros- early in the day telegraphed: «Sell the

ne can well afford to be without 
Ices reduced. Full information at

us H. Bowes, a has failed.
HÜNI8T

nmpnt Street, Near Yates Streets 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

White wear, 

iwear, 
wear,
GOOD VALUE

com-

mn guess as to the extent to which we 
ire involved. We have simply sus^penfl- 
ed and will resume without delay as 
won as we can untangle the results.”

F. A. Doyle, attorney for W. EL Brot>- 
w<r, whose suspension was announced 
W the Consolidated Exchange, said: '“Me. 
Imnwer's affairs are in too chaotic a 
«hte for me to attempt to make any 
iPxss as to his libiMties and assets, Cus- 
N*rs did not respond to calls for mar- 

and Mr. Brouwer had to suspend, 
pi stock are being held together and 
Itavill be able to rally from the reverses 
pf to-day and resume. He has been -a 
Itattber of the- Consolidated Exchange 
jhtwo or three years.”
I he dozen banks quickly came to an 
Foment to raise $10,000,000 with im- 
pi willingness to increase the sum, if 
Ftwiarv. There were very heavy loans 

by individuals and banks ranging 
Pwme eases to twenty-five millions and 
Frty millions.
I h the brokers’ offices

reduced to absolute ruin as a re- 
P” °I fifteen minutes’ proceedings
f stock exchange. C___

W-n made oi>ulent within a few 
Ie s as a result of the unparaHel- 
*n8e in prices.

The first

o.,
iE DRYGOODS

Opporluiiity
tin your reach you should grasp It. 
we offer a special bargain in* 

es that is the time to buy. See our 
rs for special bargains.

► APPLES, 3 lbs..........
k BUTTER, per lb. . ..
:HAN BUTTER, per lb............... 30c.
ORNIA BUTTER, per lb. . . 
RITZER’S OOOOATINA. tin.... 35c. 
iLTON MOWBRAY PORK PIES-

There was much

........25c.
30c.

26c.
was

1 H. ROSS & CO
With the true gam- 

^spirit, they have replaced all their 
nes in new ventures on each suc- 

,1lJ lun* To-day’s drop therefore 
■r*1 tl|im all out.

s froni this class,
F*1 women

Cosh Grocers. cur-

The demonstra- 
which includes

w
1.

a Th,"‘ was 
4 Vi ,»,.w

X. P.
are1 » to

)
“A Stock Holder"

wSSssiti

i”â=fEiisssss-
for thePAGE WIRg FENCE CO. (LM-)

Walkerville, out.
ral Agent.as, Box 633, Winnipeg, Gene 

Fence In Stock.

aSTBEtl
•^Ifor Ladies.} gr À
MEDY EOR IRREGLlARITItS. ^
ERSRDIXG BITTER APPLR- plü
O.XJHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETU.

1er of all chemist», or poet tree 
„ from EVANS ft SONS * MASV-,. 
K„ Montreal, or MARTIN. pf‘lL'7iaoT P. 
[Cheinlet, Sonthamptun England,
Box 360, Victoria, B. C.

EE $150 *5&l $1.50

r
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PAID PINE* AND DUTY.

Sixty Millions ot Capital Invested in | The Willamette Difficulty Has Been Fin-

ally Settled.

stock outright,’ His orders were obeyed 
and he obtained $700 a share for it.”

New York, May 11.—«With both stock 
exchange and the consolidated exchange 
closet! to-day and with practically noth
ing doing hi “Curb,” Wall street is very 
quiet. Although the exchanges were not 
open for business, all of the large broker
age houses had their clerks at work 
straightening out the accounts of simu
lators and putting their books in order. 
Many speculators went down town to 
await the bank statement and to get 
the London quotations for American se
curities. At 2 p.m. London prices gen
erally showed advances as computed 
with the violé 
the extreme rise being 18 points in Nor
thern Pacific. Other stocks generally 
were up, hut U. S. Steel common was 
% and the pf«L l lower. Ills. Cent, 
showed a decline of 1%. All interest in 
the financial world remains absorbed in 
the great contest for control of Northern 
Pacific and tiie rivalry that has been 
caused by that battle. The heavy buy
ing in Union Pacific yesterday provoked 
much comment, and to-day the “street” 
was wondering -whether the fight of the 
railway giants was to be transferred to 
that -stock again. The high price for 
N. P. in London to-day was taken by 
many as an indication that buying for 
control of the property was still going 
on, wherever the seller had the stocks to 
deliver. It was learned to-day also that 
of the time Kuhn, Loeb & Oo., were 
selling with shorts yesterday at $150 a 
share, they were paying the same price 
over the counter to all who offered the 
security for instant delivery.

GERMAN ENTERPRISE.Dominion The Louise
Central America.

Revenue AshoreWashington, May 10.—A translation of ! Nanaimo, May 11.—B. H. Smith, col- 
ax article published in Berlin regarding lector ot customs, returned here this 
German enterprise in Central America : morning from Union, bringing with him 
has been received at the state depart- the fine paid by Moran Brothers for 
ment from Vice-Consul-General Murphy infraction of the reciprocal wrecking law 
at Frankfort, Germany. The article sets and duty collected on their entire wreck- 
forth that fully $00,000,000 of German ir.g outfit. The money, which is in gold 
capital is invested in Central American coin, was deposited in the bank here, 
enterprises. German plantations occupy Mr. Smith, acting under instructions 
au area of 140,000 acres. It stated that from the department of marine and fish- 
large German business houses in Nicara- cries, took an expert marine appraiser 
gua, Guatemala and Costa Rica, in ad- with him to assess duty, 
dition to the entire traffic between Ger- The Willamette could have been float- 
many and Central America, control al- eel entirely yesterday, but the transverse 
most the entire fored$n trade of the five bulkhead, forward of the boiler 
republics with England and California, was discovered to be so badly twisted 
Also the shipping trade along the Con- as to necessitate extensive repairs Her 
tral American coasts is to a large extent v hole after part was afloat last night, 
in German hands. Mr. Moran expresses entire satisfac

tion with the manner the Dominion au
thorities have treated him. The Wil
lamette goes to Seattle dry dock on Wed- 
i csday morning.

The fine imposed was light.

an
Over a Million Dollars Increase 

Compared With Ten Months 
Last Year.

She Went on a Beef at High Tide 
and She Is Held 

Fast.

Surplus j^Over Ordinary Expendi
ture Amounts to $11,377,000 

—Plains of Abraham.

Efforts to Float the Steamer Have 
So Far Been Unavail

ing.

at New York yesterday,

room.

Ottawa, May 10.—The financial state
ment of tho Donwnioii, issued to-day for 
ten month* ending April 86th last, show
the reveniie to be $41.990,903, an in
crease of $1,109,083 over the same time 
last year. The sur pins of revenue over 
ordinary expenditure was $11.377,000. 
There was an increase in revenue for 
the month of April of about $250,000. 
The expenditure for the ten months of 
the current year on ordinary account 
was nearly three millions greater than 
the same time last year. The capital 
account expenditure for the ten months 
was a million and a half greater.

Plains of Abraham.
Hon Mr. Dobell has withdrawn his 

conscientious scruples to the sale of the 
plains of Abraham to the government. 
The purchase will now Likely be made.

Passed Senate C-ommittce.
The Vancouver, Westminster & Nor

thern Bill passed the senate committee 
to-day. This is A. Morrison’s bill.

Thrown Out.
The Alaska & Northwestern railtvay 

was thrown out by the senate committee 
to-day. The vote was 7 for and 8 
against.

This was for a road from Pyramid 
Harbor to Dawson City.

The Australian Parliament.
Col. Hughes asked in the House if the 

government had sent any cablegram to 
Australia in connection with the open
ing of the parliament of the Australian 
Commonwealth.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the gov
ernment had not received any official in
formation of the time of the opening of 
parliament, nor had they any word from 
the gentlemen who represent the gov
ernment th>r>. He h id no doubt but 
Hon. W. Mullock had discharged his 
duty properly.

WILL BUILD AT ONOE.

International Rapid Transit Company’s 
Plan Electric Line*.'4*

Buffalo, N. Y., May 10.—The Interna
tional Rapid Transit Co., incorporated 
under the laws of the state of Delaware, 
has taken over the property and fran
chises of the International Ferry Co, and 
Fort Erie Railway Co., and will build a 
sj-stem of electric lines connecting Buf
falo and Fort Erie with Crystal Beach, 
the Fort Erie race track, Niagara Falls 
and Toronto. T. C. Fennerary, of the 
Westinghouse Electrical Oo., is president 
of the new company.

The company, it is said, has secured 
the rights of way and the necessary fran
chise from the Ontario government for 
the construction of new lines, an<J it was 
said yesterday that the work of building 
the lines would be begun in a few weeks.

Nanaimo, May 11.—Capt. John Irving, 
with four of the crew of tho steamer 
Princess Louise, have just arrived here 
after a twenty-five mile row across the 
gulf from Thornmiuby Islrnd, just 
south of Texada, where the Louise went 
on the reef at 11.30 last night at high 
tide, and now lies fast.

The captain and four men were nearly 
dead from exposure and cold.

The Louise left Vancouver at G.30 last 
night for north British Coljmbiu ports 
with 25 passengers and a large quantity 
of freight. The lookout forward, as the 
steamer was passing ThornmanLy Isl
and, sung out “rocks ahead.” The en
gines were reversed, but the steamer 
struck almost full spaed, smashing her 
forefoot and sticking fast.

Oapt. Sears ordered freight to be 
thrown overboard to lighten her, and 
a good many tons were dumped into the 
sea without effect. The sea is calm with 
a light wind from tho southeast. If the 
wind rises she will go to pieces.

The captain, crew and passengers are 
now on the steamer waiting help.

Capt. Irving came here to telegraph 
for assistance.

The wind blew them out of the course, 
and they struck the land near Nanoose 
Bay, and then rowed down along the 
beach. They started at 4 o’clock this 
morning and reached here at half-past 
twelve.

MR. CHURCHILLS DENIALS.

No Faith in iStory That He Was Photo- 
, graphed While Escaping.

London, May 10.—In the course of an 
interview with a representative of the 
Daily Mail, Mr. Winston Churchill 
denies, without qualification, the story 
of Baron Ginesburg, who claims to have 
been the head of the Transvaal select 
police, and who is reported here to be 
lecturing in tiie United States, that Mr. 
Churchill was allowed to escape from 
Pretoria after having fallen into the 
hands of the Boers, and that snap shot 
pictures were taken of him in the act.

KILLED IN THE MONITOR.

Fatal Mining Explosion Yesterday—The 
Victim, Leslie Jones, of Victoria.

Alberni, May 10.—A fatal explosion 
occurred in the Monitor mine yesterday.

Leslie Jones, son of the late Dr. Mc- 
Naughton Jones, of Victoria, and his 
partner, Clem. Davis, were working in a 
tunnel and had taken in 9 sticks of gela
tine, fuse and caps intending to fire. 
About 4 p. m. an explosion was heard, 
and on goi-ig into the tunnel Jones and 
Davis were found lying together, Jones 
c.n top, both apparently dead. It was 
found that Davis Was still alive, though 
badly cut and shaken up and his leg bad
ly ttoken. Jones was killed instantly.

Dr. Ross, of this place, left for the 
Monitor at midnight.

Later—Davis .expired about two hours 
after he was found. Both the men were 
much disfigured.

The Privy Caught in
Council The Net

Proposal to Give the Colonies 
Bepresentation on the Judi

cial Committee

Kitchener Beports That One Hun
dred and Thirty Boers Have 

Been Captured.

Hon. D Mills Will Be Canadian 
Delegate at Conference 

Next Month.

Large Quantities of Ammunition 
and Crain and Fifteen Hun

dred Horses Taken.

TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Admits tho 
Annual Loss is £700,000.

Otitanva, May 11.—Hoi. David Mills 
will represent Canada at the conference 
to be Uaeld in London, England, to give 
representation to the colonies on the 
judicial committee of the Imperial Privy 
Council. The conference was to have 
been held this month, but owing to the 
sitting of the Canadian parliament and 
opening of the parliament -of the Oom- 
monwealth in Australia, the meeting was 
postponed. It will probably take place 
about the end of Jrfne. Hon. Mr. Mills 
will see that the interests of Canada are 
well safeguarded.

Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick may ac
company l«m.

Passengers at Nanaimo.
Nanaimo, May 11.—-The steamer Fal

con has just arrived here with all the 
Louise’s passengers.- She was hailed 
when passing through Welcome Pass. 
Some of the passengers say the steamer 
will be a total wreck.

London,
Heaton, Conservative, in the House of 
Commons to-day, drew attention of the 
annual loss of £700,000 in the telegraph 
service, aggregating £8,300,000 since the 
government took over th»> lines, and 
asked how the government proposed to 
remedy this.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. the chan
cellor of exclwquer, admitted the correct- 
ae-1 •_ a figures. Tiie reason of the loss 
was that the public was more eager for 
rapid communication than the revenue 
warranted, 
must be discouraged.

May 10.—Mr. Henniker-London, Ma y 11.—Lord Kitchener re
ports to the war office, under the date 
of Pretoria, May 10th, as follows:

“Since May 5th 28 Boers have been 
killed, 0 wounded, 130 taken prisoners 
and 183 have surrendered.

“Nine thousand rounds of ammunition, 
230 wagons, 1,500 horses and large 
quantities of grain and stock have been 
captured.” Emperer 

May Return
The-Cape Cabinet.

Capetown, May 11.—The Sontli Afri
can News to-day declare* it has been 
decided to reconstruct the ministry with 
Cecil Rhodes as premier, Dr. Jameson 
as colonial secretary and Sir John Gor
don Sprigge as treasurer.

The premier, Sir John Gordon Sprigge, 
however authorizes a itatcment that 
there is no foundation for the reports 
of the reconstruction of the cabinet.

Unproductive ex ter rions

RETURNED PORTE’S NOTE.
Supplementaries.

Ambassadors Resent Allegation That 
Foreign Port Office Facilitated 

Smuggling.

Constantinople, May 10.—The German, 
Austrian, French and British ambassa
dors sent back the Porte’s reply to their 
representations on the subject of Turk
ish seizure of the foreign mails, owing to 
the offensive allegation that the foreign 
post office facilitated smuggling. Pend
ing a settlement of the question the em
bassy couriers are taking the European 
mails to and. from the Bulgarian frontier.

i Chinese Officials Going to Pekin 
to Prepare Capital For 

the Court.

The supplementary estimates for the 
financial year ending June 30th, 1902, 
were brought down yesterday, and show 
a total of #8,369,241. Of this amount 
$4,322,003 5s charged to the consolidated 
fund.

There is $50,000 for the construction 
of a fisheries steamer for British Colum
bia, $41,700 £or the harbors and rivers of 
British Columbia, and $18,000 for dredg
ing.

Canadian Recruits.
Ottawa, May 11.—-The secretary of 

state for the colonies cables the Govcr- 
r.or-General :

“His Majesty’s government have re
ceived with much pleasure the following 
message from the high commissioner for 
South Africa: ‘The Inspector-General of 
the South African constabulary reports 
most favorably on Caradian recruits. The 
average physique of the men is splend'd, 
ai d they seem to be particularly well 
fitted for their duties. I regret that owing 
to my departure I have not yet had time 
to see them myself. Milner.’ (Signed) 
Chamberlain.”

United States Troops Evacuate 
All Districts Except the 

Forbidden City.

The supplementary estimates place 
$50,000 for the Royal mint at Ottawa. Tien Tsin. May 10.—Hui Jnfen, form

erly director of Chinese railways, arrived 
here to-day on his way to Pekin. He is 
said to be one of five officials whom the 
Emperor has sent to prepare the capital 
for the retira of the court.

Districts Evacuated.
Pekin, May 10.—The Americans have 

exacuated the districts under their coa
ti ol, with the exception of the Forbidden 
City, which they will continue to occupy 
in spite of foreign objections, unless 
orders to the contrary are received from 
Washington.

As it would be impossible to turn 
the American districts to the Chinese, 
who would not be allowed to keep them 
independently. General Cliaffe, in order 
to prevent chaos, notified Count 
Waldersee a week ago that he would 
evacuate to-day those portions adjoining 
the British districts, which were assign
ed to them, and the remaining portion 
was assigned to the Germans.

The departure of the troops for Manila 
has been delayed ten days, owing to the 
transport Indiana being quarantined at 
Nagasaki because of a case of smallpox 
on board. The American soldiers here 
have beon vaccinated.

BOILER EXPLOSION.
AT WORK ON WILLAMETTE. KNIVES AND REVOLVERSFour Members of a Freight Crew In

stantly Killed.

Huntington, Pa., May 10.—The boiler 
of a freight engine on the Huntington 
& Broad Top railway at Mount Dallas, 
southern terminus of the Broad Top rail
way, exploded this morning, killing four 
members of the local freight crow. The 
bodies of Conductors Hollingshead and 
Engineer Berkstresser were blown four 
hundred yards across the river.

Nanaimo, May 10.—Moran Bros.’ en
tire wrecking staff of thirty-nine men 
are now hard at work on the collier 
Willamette, making the necessary re
pairs preparatory to hauling her off the 
rocks.

Work started this morning on instruc* 
tions received from government officials 
allowing the Morans to proceed with all 
necessary work, except the actual re
moval of the wreck.

Were Used During Attack by Troops on 
Workmen.

London, May 10.—A Reuter dispatch 
from St. Petersburg says that Russian 
troops suppressed a demonstration of 
workmen at Tiflis on the 5th of Mn.v. 
m;d that several persons were wounded 
91'. both sides by revolvers and knix-es. 
Forty-one .-.rrests were made, including 
several students.

FATALLY BURNED.

rMoncton, N. B., May 11.— 
year-old child of Smith Brown, Moun
tain road, near here, was severely burned 
yesterday, dying three hours later.
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Dr.PRICE’S
ARREST AT BARCELONA.

<■*>- Baking Pbwder Five Hundred Persons Reported to Have 
Been Taken Into Custody.

London, May 10.—Dispatches from 
Madrid report that altogether rive hun
dred arrests have been made at Barcel
ona, but that the disturbances 
subsiding.

are now

LIBEL ACTION.

Wernher, Beit & Co. Begin a Suit 
Against A. B. Markham, M. P.

London, May 10.—Wernher, Beit & Co. 
have begun a suit for libel against Mr. 
Arthur B. Markham, M. P.. the alleged 
libel being contained in an address made 
by Mr. Markham to his constituents at 
Mansfield last Tuesday night.

TOTALLY WRECKED.

Colon, Colombia, May 11.—The Nor
wegian steamer Douglas. Capt. Erick
son. which sailed from Havana on April 
24tli for Cartagena, has been totally 
wrecked off the Rosalie islands, 
Crrtngenn. Colombia. The crew have 
been saved.

Indispensable in making finest breads, biscuit 
and cakes. The greatest culinary help of modem 
times. Young housekeepers find the beginning 
of their success in cookery in its employment»

i

»

Note.—Imitation baking powders are lower in 
pnce, but they are mostly made from alum and 
are injurious to health when taken in food

'PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- 
CHICAGO.
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